
All Saints’ Church, Guildford. 
 

Notes of a Meeting of the Mission Vision Group held by ZOOM on Monday 

19th April 2021 at 7.30 p.m. 
 

Present: Peter Nicholls (In the Chair) (PN), Richard Hemingway (Secretary) (RH), Carolyn Nicholls 

(CN), Katherine Hopwood (KH) and Bruce Hopwood (BH). 

1. PN led the Meeting in prayer. 

2. Five Talents Open Forum: Going ahead as scheduled on Tuesday 27th April at 7.30 p.m. Some 

publicity was under way, but KH advocated more. RH agreed to inform members of the 

Barnabas group and Choir, once the Link to the meeting had been issued (Action taken.) PN 

said that the Quiz which he had prepared would be on the website shortly. 

3. PN reported that a speaker from Christian Aid Head Office had agreed to come on 9th May to 

speak at the main Church Service that day. Other arrangements for Christian Aid week were 

in hand, with CN having ordered a poster and envelopes. It remained to organise volunteers 

for delivery only in selected roads, as for 2019. A slip indicating how donations might be 

made would be prepared and included with the envelopes. OVRA had already publicised the 

date for the car wash as Saturday 22nd May, between 2 and 4 p.m., and it was agreed that 

we would go along with that, and also have a cake sale. CN would arrange for PCC approval 

and a Risk Assessment. Volunteers on the day would be needed. 

4. The Sponsored Walk date had not yet been fixed and PN undertook to consult with the Vicar 

for dates when Willow Grange might be available in August/early September. 

5. No request for a barbecue date on the Church Field had yet been received from Friends 

International, Guildford. It might be for a date at the end of June. Item to be held over. 

6. As recorded at the last Meeting, a speaker from A Rocha International would be present at 

the main Harvest Service on 10th October. PN received approval for an approach to the 

Events Group for a Quiz on the evening of 9th October. 

7. PN confirmed that members of the new PCC had been asked to think about putting their 

names forward for joining us. Further consideration of possible names by members of this 

group would be needed. 

8. No other business, other than it had been much appreciated when the Koens had joined in a 

church service, and a repeat might be investigated. 

9. The next meeting would be on Monday 14th June at 7.30 p.m. 


